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Pastor’s Message
Writing this article in late November, I ﬁnd it hard to believe that the
season of Advent is upon us. After
a month of chaos, with political turmoil, wildﬁres, shootings, particularly the horriﬁc one at the Tree of Life
Synagogue, it can be hard to transition to a time of
holiday cheer, where we are to be jolly and proclaim “peace on earth, goodwill to all.”
But thinking about it, this is really the perfect time
for Christmas. The birth of Jesus happened at a
time of great political crisis. The emperor, Caesar
Augustus was on the Roman throne, ruling with an
iron ﬁst. Those regions under Roman control, including Israel, had no political rights. If you were
not a Roman citizen (which most Jews were not),
your life was cheap. Roman soldiers could search
your house, take provisions and you couldn’t say a
thing. If your village rebelled, soldiers would burn
it to the ground, and you could do nothing about it.
Anyone who spoke against the authorities could be
cruciﬁed without a thought.
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Christian Nurture
It is hard to believe Advent is here!
This is a wonderful and busy time of
the year. The secular world seems to
spin so fast during “the Holidays”
and yet Advent is a time to slow
down. It is a time to look around and
see the state of our world as we wait for God’s
realm to be more fully realized here on earth. The
contrast between the church’s holiday rhythm and
the wider world’s frenzy can make it hard to fully
engage with Advent. This year Thanksgiving was
early giving us an extra chance to pause and approach Christmas deliberately. As much as you are
able, I encourage you to let go of the holiday frenzy and to embrace a few meaningful activities.
There are lots of opportunities to experience Advent with the church. I hope you are able to ﬁnd a
few activities that are just right for your family.
~ Kate Byers

Many thanks to all who have pledged to support the
ministries of First Church for the upcoming year! Your
generosity will make a huge difference in the lives of
so many people in our church, community and world.
As we look ahead to even greater ministry and outreach in 2019, all those who give can have the satisfaction of knowing that their gifts are being used to transform the lives of hundreds, even thousands. Thanks to
you all for making First Church such a rich, vibrant community of faith! God bless you all!
First Church Generosity Team

continued from front page:

Mary and Joseph had to travel from Nazareth to Bethlehem because of Augustus’ census, a trip of
about 90 miles on foot. Imagine walking from Bedford to Springﬁeld when you are nine months pregnant – that’s what it was like! Mary could not get a medical dispensation – the Romans did not care.
When Jesus was born, Joseph was warned in a dream to ﬂee to Egypt because Herod, a puppet king
put in place by the Romans, was about to kill every newborn infant in town. That meant that they had
to travel another 40 miles on foot to save their son from sure death.
Jesus, the Savior, the Messiah, the Newborn King, the Prince of Peace was born in total obscurity, in
the outskirts of town, in a barn, with only Mary and Joseph and shepherds knowing what was happening. He lived his ﬁrst years as a refugee in Egypt. He lived a dangerous, chaotic life in dangerous, chaotic times. Yet he did survive and grow up to be a man that would change the course of history. His message of love, forgiveness, peace, justice would resound through the ages, right up to this day.
The birth of Jesus reminds me that, beneath the political leaders battling with each other and despite
all the violence and chaos that happens in our world and steals the headlines, God’s realm of love,
peace and justice happens in small, obscure ways. Communities of faith all over the world work to be
servants of this Prince of Peace. In towns like Bedford – and even smaller, more obscure communities
– God’s love is made manifest. It will not be picked up by any news organization, but when you combine all these small acts of love, they make a diﬀerence. This is the hope of Christmas. It is a real hope
that deep down believes “thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth.”
In this season where darkness grows, I hope and pray you believe that the light of Christ comes in more
profound and powerful ways than you can ever imagine. May God bless all of us in this holy season!
Pastor John

DON’T FORGET TO TURN IN YOUR PLEDGE
Many thanks to everyone who has turned in their pledge card for the 2019 giving year. If you haven’t
turned one in yet, there is still plenty of time. Feel free to mail them to the church, drop them in an
oﬀering plate or hand them into the church oﬃce. Blank cards are available in the church oﬃce, in the
narthex or in the Vestry. Thanks to all for generously supporting our church!

December Deacons Collection
on Sunday, December 2, 2018 is for
UCC-The Christmas Fund for the Veterans of the Cross and the Emergency Fund
Gifts to the Christmas Fund help provide pension and health premium supplementation to low-income
retirees, emergency assistance to the families of clergy and lay employees and Christmas Gift Checks to
hundreds of pastors who have retired after many years of serving small, rural, or churches that could not
aﬀord to pay a pension. Your gifts to the Christmas Fund are needed more than ever to help the growing
number of ministerial retirees whose low income and lack of eligibility for Social Security make it diﬃcult
to meet increasing living costs. This is your opportunity to participate in God's promise of renewal by enabling this ministry of compassion and care.
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Advent and Christmas Events at First Church
First Church is pleased to oﬀer its members, friends and neighbors the following events to help you get
into the “spirit of the season.” Come to any and all these oﬀerings, and make sure to invite a friend or
neighbor!
“Journey with Luke” – Since September, Pastor John has been preaching on the Gospel of Luke, pointing
out what makes this great Gospel so distinctive. This distinctiveness will become especially clear during
the season of Advent. Among the four gospel writers, no one has such a beautiful and extensive story of
the birth of Jesus as Luke. Beginning on December 2nd, the ﬁrst Sunday of Advent, Pastor John will be
looking at all the stories that lead up to the birth of Jesus and how they ﬁt in with Luke’s overall vision of
who Jesus is and what he means to our world.
Bell Sunday - December 16th at 10:00 a.m. - Continuing a tradition started ﬁve years ago at First Church, we
encourage everyone in the congregation to bring a bell – any bell – to our regular morning service of worship. During the refrains in the carols and on other occasions, we will lift up our joy to the Lord with a
huge choir of bells ringing! The morning will also highlight several pieces of music featuring our wonderful Jubilee Bell Ringers. Come join us for a joyful service!
Nativity Sunday– Sunday, December 23rd at 10 a.m. worship – Please join us for an intergenerational worship service exploring the diﬀerences between Matthew and Luke’s accounts of Jesus birth. Children will
use costume and song to helps us learn about Jesus through the Nativity stories.
Christmas Eve Family Service – December 24th at 4:00 p.m. - Please join us for a service for children of all
ages, featuring lessons, carols, and our traditional “instant pageant.”
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service – December 24th at 9:00 p.m. - Please join us for a service of lessons,
carols, a special Christmas message and candle lighting.
The Handicraft Group will have some crafts available for sale at coﬀee hour
on Sunday, December 9th.
We bring our donations to the City Mission Society, December 9th. If you need some Christmas gifts or
forgot to bring a donation, come and buy something.
We will have some pot holders for sale along with headbands and other items. There will also be a selection of mittens and hats for purchase and then donation to the Mitten Tree in January.
Stop by the table as you enjoy your coﬀee.

Advent Devotionals
Once again, the Deacons are pleased to oﬀer Advent Devotionals to the congregation to help us
prepare for Christmas. These devotionals are written by the U.C.C.'s "Stillspeaking Writer's Group" who
oﬀer daily devotionals via email. This year's theme is "Come, Lord Jesus” based upon a prayer from Revelation 22, asking for Jesus to come and restore God’s peace, justice and reconciliation to a world in
need. Feel free to pick up a devotional for your family in the Narthex, at the Vestry entrance to the Sanctuary or in the church oﬃce.
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First Church Christmas Card Tree
Instead of mailing Christmas Cards to fellow congregation members, please join our card tree tradition!
Write you your messages to friends or the world, and hang them on the card tree in the “welcome center” between the Sanctuary and the Vestry. What you save on postage can be donated to the Church,
City Mission or another charity of your choice.

Christmas Eve Donations to St. Francis House
On Christmas Eve, First Church has a tradition of collecting cash donations for St. Francis House, a day
shelter and resource center for poor and homeless men and women in Boston. Serving nearly 600 people
per day, the shelter provides meals, clothing, medical care, counseling and housing support.
City Mission Sunday – December 2nd and 9th
First Church will continue its long tradition of collecting donations for the City Mission’s annual Christmas
Shop. We invite everyone to bring new, unwrapped gifts or winter coats to church on December 2nd
and 9th. On Sunday, December 9th, we will deliver the donations to the City Mission collection drive in
Winchester. These are Christmas oﬀerings that make a real diﬀerence for many people of all ages in the
city.
Requested Items:
•Winter coats, sweaters, sweatshirts,
•hats, mittens, gloves and scarves, socks, underwear,
•blankets and backpacks, toys, books and games for all ages.
•Gift cards from Target, Walgreen’s, Marshall’s, CVS or other merchants in Boston.
Christmas Memorial Poinsettias 2018
Our joy in the Christmas season is reﬂected in the holiday December decorations in our church.
Poinsettias will not only brighten our Sanctuary on Christmas Sunday and Christmas Eve, but will
also spread the blessings of the season throughout our church family to those who cannot
attend Christmas services.
Those wishing to purchase one or more poinsettias may do so by clipping this form and
returning it to the church by December 2nd with your check for $12.00 each, made out to:
First Church of Christ, with “Poinsettia” marked in the lower left corner.
Name(s) of donor(s): _________________________________________________________________________
Donated in Memory of:________________________________________________________________________
Please check one:
 I/We will leave plant(s) to be distributed to a shut-in.
 I/We will take plant(s) after 9:00 pm Christmas Eve service.
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News from the Outreach Board
The Board of Outreach has been busy planning for another great year of mission and outreach for the
year. We voted to distribute over $4,000 worth of funds to organizations like Church World Service and
the UCC Disaster Relief Ministry. Speciﬁcally, we sent $1,000 to support recovery eﬀorts from Hurricane
Florence and $1000 for Hurricane Michael recovery. We also allocated $1,000 to support the City of Lawrence recover from the gas explosions and ﬁres, $500 to JFON, and $500 to the Cara Dilley Pro Bono Project in Texas which we learned about through Kevin Criscione who volunteered there in September. The
project provides legal representation to detained mothers and children who are housed in the largest
immigrant family detention facility in the country.
The Board is also working to support a local chapter of Justice for Our Neighbors (JFON). Becky Mantz
has been working closely with JFON in recent months. JFON is a United Methodist immigration ministry
providing free quality legal services to low income immigrants. Beyond our initial ﬁnancial support, we
will also look to educate church members on immigration issues. Becky has already gave a great presentation on immigration at our October Wonderful Wednesday and we look forward to hearing more
about this important topic.
Outreach continues to coordinate the House of Hope team of volunteers (Cathy Gray, Mark Buccolo, Dot
Fallon and Nancy McKinney) who help with dinner each month at one of the shelters in Lowell. The
House of Hope families and staﬀ are very grateful for all the donations from First Church. You may continue to place them in the marked bins near the vestry and near the oﬃce wing.

Justice For Our Neighbors (JFON)
JFON is a United Methodist immigration ministry providing free quality legal services to low income immigrants. Responding to critical need, we are opening two new clinics serving the Lowell and Lawrence areas. We are excited to share that the Lawrence clinic had its "Opening Night" on Nov 13th! It was a joyful
and enjoyable evening for all. Lowell will host its ﬁrst clinic on Dec 4th.
Many congregations/faith groups are coordinating eﬀorts to provide clinic support. We welcome anyone
who would like to assist us build this important ministry. Volunteer opportunities exist in hospitality,
providing a meal, reception, client intake and clinic coordination (including fundraising, network building,
advertising and other behind-the-scenes work). In short, there is a place for you and your skill set and we
would love to have you join us! For more information please contact Becky Mantz at
rmantz02@gmail.com.
Wonderful Wednesday
Join us on Wednesday December 5th for worship and dinner. Our Wonderful Wednesday program will be
an Advent Dinner Church Worship Service lead by Kristina Keefe-Perry of the Quaker Dinner Church.
Come enjoy a meal, spend time in community, and experience a non-traditional worship service in the
middle of a busy holiday week.
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Faith at Home
Nurture is using resources from Illustrated Ministries to provide children and families* with faith at home activities.
At the beginning of Advent, children will receive an Advent calendar full of daily activities. Every week in Sunday
School they will receive an ornament craft. Can your family collect all 4? To add depth to the children’s resources,
parents will receive a weekly email with family devotionals. The devotionals are brief. They provide a scripture reading, a brief reﬂection, a family activity, and a coloring page. The devotion can be worked into family life any time
throughout the week. We know families are busy. We hope weekly activities will provide meaning without overwhelming families.
*There are enough materials for everyone. Everyone is encouraged to participate and to take resources for the
people you love who don’t make it to church every Sunday.

Programs for our youth: Think Outside Sunday Morning
Middle School and High School
This year our older youth will explore questions central to life and faith, in four units organized around a central
event with meetings before and after for learning and reﬂection. Each unit will be a distinctive focus running for
about 4 consecutive weeks. The ﬁrst few weeks we will meet at church for dinner and programing as we prep for a
“big activity.” The third week will be a more time intensive/exciting activity. Our ﬁnial week will be a wrap up session where we reﬂect over food on what we have done and learned. Youth and their families are invited to commit
to the units that work for them. This year our units are:
Getting oriented: What should guide our lives?
Youth will spent time exploring the bible, prayer, and community as tools for discernment/guidance.
Finding identity: Who are we?
Youth and their parents will spend a few weeks talking about our identity as children of God. We will try to ﬁgure
out what it means to be a child of God and how that plays into so many diﬀerent aspects of our identity. The big
event for the unit will be a lock-in in full of learning, games, and fun. This unit will meet mid January to mid February. For the three dinner and programing meetings parents are encouraged to attend with their youth. Some of the
unit will involved everyone talking together. There will also be opportunities for parents and youth to meet separately. This unit will meet:
January 13th from 6 to 7:45pm
January 20th from 6 to 7:45pm
January 27th from 6 to 7:45pm
February 1st at 6pm to February 2nd at 10 am (Lock-In)
Seeking social justice: What are we called to do?
Our March unit will focus on an overnight trip into Boston with City Reach where youth will work with people experiencing homelessness to serve the homeless community of Boston. The prep meetings will encourage youth to
think about homelessness and about mission through relationship. This unit will meet:
March 10th from 6 to 7:45pm
March 24th from 6 to 7:45pm
March 29th-March 30th (City Reach in Boston) per City Reach 7th-12th Grade
April 7th from 6 to 7:45pm
Caring for the earth: How are we called to live?
Shortly after Easter and Earth Day, youth will spend 4 weeks thinking about environmental justice. The big event
for this unit will be an over night camping trip in May.
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Blessed to be a Blessing Retreat February 8-10, 2019
This winter our 3rd annual All Church Family Retreat will be February 8-10. We will focus around what it
means to be blessed and how we can live our blessings our in ways that bless others. It is sure to be a
meaningful weekend or fun, community, and spiritual growth. See the included registration form for details!
Join us at rustic Friendly Crossroads ! We'll grow in faith together as we share our stories and explore
both our common points and diﬀerences as sources of strength for our community. We'll enjoy indoor
and outdoor fun as the weather permits.
The retreat begins on Friday, February 8th with dinner at 6:00 and program at 7:00, and we'll wrap up by
2:00 on Sunday, February 10th. Many of us are able to enter most fully into a retreat by being there the
whole time, and we very much encourage this. If life’s other demands make that diﬃcult we encourage
you to come for whatever time you can, during the day and returning home at night, or just for Saturday
or Sunday.
Please ﬁll out and return the enclosed form as soon as you’re able to help us with planning.
Costs for the retreat:
$115.00 per person over age six
$300.00 per family
$75.00 per person staying over one night
$35 per person per day (2-3 meals)
$20 per half day (1-2 meals)
Contributions including checks can be made out to First Church of Christ with retreat in the memo line
and can be given to Debra in the church oﬃce, or left in her mail slot.
First Church subsidizes our costs, and additional contributions will help our retreat budget to go further in
covering future events. Please also know that everyone is welcome regardless of what they are able to
pay; if the full cost is too much, please give what feels right.
Any questions?
Kate Byers (kathryn.byers@gmail.com, 617-800-7151)
Sarah Castricum (sarah.castricum@gmail.com, 857-939-8144).

Nativity Sunday and Nativity Sunday Practice
Nativity Sunday is December 23rd! All children, youth, animals and interested adults are invited to participate in dramatically telling the story of Jesus birth on Nativity Sunday. There are speaking parts, singing
parts, and pantomiming parts. There should be a place for everyone. Children and youth will learn
songs, get introduced to the script, and get costumes during Sunday School. We will practice in the
sanctuary on Sunday December 9th from 12 to 2pm. Between Sunday School/Worship and practice children, youth, and parents are invited to eat a pizza lunch in the Blue Sunday School Room. On December
23rd, children and youth will gather in the sanctuary at 9:30am.
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Music Notes
This month, the Adult Choir is singing the first two weeks. Christmas Eve vocalists will continue preparing, while the rest of the choir will use December’s rehearsals to get a jumpstart on next month’s anthems.
Jubilee Ringers
Bell Sunday is Sunday, December 16. The Jubilee Ringers are playing 2 of the pieces that many ringers will
also be performing at the upcoming Area 1 Handbell Conference. One of these pieces, Festive Intrada, has
instrumental parts, so we’re looking forward to playing together!
Instrumentalists
Festive Intrada brass and cello parts are rehearsing Sunday, 12/2, and then we’re together with the bells on
Monday 12/3 and 12/10. Aside from the instrumentalist parts on Bell Sunday, December 16, we’ve also been
exploring some mellow and soothing instrumental music for Christmas Eve. Rich and Kelly Woessner are
playing a contemporary cello/piano duo on Sunday, December 30.
December Music Schedule: Sunday, December 2 - Adult Choir mini-rehearsal 9:00 am
Sunday, December 2 - Instrumental rehearsal 11:30 am
Monday, December 3 - Jubilee Ringers rehearsal 7:00 pm with instrumentalists
Thursday, December 6 - Adult Choir, no rehearsal (Wonderful Wednesday Week)
Sunday, December 9 - Adult Choir mini-rehearsal 9:00 am
Monday, December 10 - Jubilee Ringers rehearsal 7:00 pm with instrumentalists
Thursday, December 13 - Adult Choir rehearsal 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 16 - Bell Sunday, Jubilee Ringers 8:45, Instrumentalists 9:15
Monday, December 17 - Jubilee Ringers (Christmas Eve ringers) rehearsal 7:00 pm
Thursday, December 20 - Adult Choir rehearsal 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 23 - Nativity Sunday, music TBA
Monday, December 24 - Christmas Eve, call times TBA
Thursday, December 27 - Adult Choir, no rehearsal (on break)
Sunday, December 30 - Instrumental Duo mini-rehearsal 9:00 am (no choir)
Monday, December 31 - Jubilee Ringers, no rehearsal (New Years Eve)
- Susan Capestro, Director of Music

Church School for 2018-2019
Nursery: Children zero through five years old are welcome to join Jacob Mock in the nursery at the beginning of
worship. They are also welcome to start worship with their family and go to the nursery following Children’s time
or to remain in worship for the entire service. Parents, you know your kids best. Please do whatever work best
for your family and let us know how we can support you in caring for your children.
PreK-12th Grade: In December, the Elementary School will study Advent and the story of Jesus birth as told in the
Gospel of Luke. In addition to curriculum from SparkHouse, Sunday school children will work on Nativity Sunday prep and Epiphany Tea prep. There will be no Sunday School on December 3oth. On December 17th children
will be in worship for Nativity Sunday.
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Epiphany Tea Save the date!
On January 6 at 2pm, Nurture is hosting an intergenerational Epiphany Tea. All ages are invited to come
see the wonder of Epiphany as we celebrate God bursting forth into our world.

Thank You, THANK YOU, THANK

YOU!

The 67th Annual Turkey Dinner was a big success thanks to all who pitched in to help! Approximately
120 people were served and everything was hot and delicious, even the nearly 15 take-out meals! Thanks
again to everyone who helped make apple pies, peeled, cut, and prepped potatoes, squash, and stuffing, helped
decorate, serve, or clean up. The Turkey Dinner could not happen without a lot of hands on deck. Very special thanks go to Pastor John for cooking and carving the birds, and to Peter Gerrish for his tireless help in the
kitchen Friday night and most of Saturday and Allyson Printz as decorator and server help coordinator extraordinaire, along with hostesses Kathy Register and Kate Byers. Also, thanks to the clean up crew of Rick
Burke, Peter Gerrish, Kathy Konkle and Chris Majoros. Thanks to Allyson Printz along with the strong backs
of a half dozen high school youth, as well as the other volunteers, who helped put away tables and chairs at the
end of the event. Many thanks to Judy Watkins for making the cranberry sauce, to Chris Majoros and Carol
Jamison and their pie making crew, especially Connie Matheson and Sue Wingfield’s expert pie finishing, to
the pumpkin pie bakers, pie cutters, terrific takeout and kitchen crew of Mary Criscione, Kathy Konkle and
Dexter Lawson, to “gravy master” Rick Burke, ticket takers Paul and Barbara Hill, and publicity and sales
helpers Mary Criscione, Susan Wingfield, and Debra Zagaeski. From buffet line servers, to youth servers, to
kitchen crew helpers, thank you all! We also are grateful to Stop & Shop for the price break on the turkeys
and to Westward Orchards for the huge discount on apples. Even with rising food prices, we cleared nearly
$2,000 for our local budget. Everything was delicious and enjoyed enormously by a well-fed crowd!
Dotty Blake, Turkey Dinner Chairperson

Bible and Bagels and Luke!
Our “Bible and Bagels – and Luke” Bible Study, continues in December on Thursday Mornings from 8 to 9
a.m. at Bruegger Bagels on Great Road. This year, Bible and Bagels will be coordinated with the “Journey
with Luke” sermon series during the year. Each session, will be an opportunity to “talk back” about last
week’s sermon as well as learning more about the upcoming sermon. We will delve deeper into Luke: his
background, his writing style and his faith. This is a drop-in bible study: show up anytime - no prior
knowledge of the Bible is necessary. This is a “low stress” Bible Study aimed at those who don’t know
much about the Bible, but are curious to learn more. So join us and get your day started right, with a
good dose of inspiration. And bring a friend, too!
Coﬀee and Conversation at Brueggers
Pastor John will be continuing his “Coﬀee and Conversation” in December. He will be at Brueggers Bagels on Great Road on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. He will be there to talk
about anything you want: your faith, an issue you’re struggle with, a joy you want to share or whatever is
happening in your life. If you’ve never come, give it a try. He’d love to hear what’s on your mind!
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Daily Lectionary Scripture References - December 2018 (Year C)

Sat., Dec. 1
Psalm 25:1-10
Nehemiah 9:26-31

Luke 21:20-24
Sun., Dec. 2
First Sunday of Advent
Jeremiah 33:14-16
Psalm 25:1-10 1
Thessalonians 3:9-13
Romans 3:21-31
Luke 21:25-36
Mon., Dec. 3
Psalm 90
Numbers 17:1-11
2 Peter 3:1-18

Tues., Dec. 4
Psalm 90
2 Samuel 7:18-29
Revelation 22:12-16

Wed., Dec. 5
Psalm 90
Isaiah 1:24-31
Luke 11:29-32
Thurs., Dec. 6
Luke 1:68-79
Malachi 3:5-12
Philippians 1:12-18a
Fri., Dec. 7
Luke 1:68-79
Malachi 3:13-18
Philippians 1:18b-26
Sat., Dec. 8
Luke 1:68-79
Malachi 4:1-6
Luke 9:1-6
Sun., Dec. 9
Second Sunday of Advent
Baruch 5:1-9 or
Malachi 3:1-4 Luke 1:68-79
Philippians 1:3-11
Luke 3:1-6
Mon., Dec. 10
Psalm 126
Isaiah 40:1-11
Romans 8:22-25

Tues., Dec. 11
Psalm 126
Isaiah 19:18-25
2 Peter 1:2-15

Sat., Dec. 22
Psalm 80:1-7
Isaiah 66:7-11
Luke 13:31-35

Wed., Dec. 12
Psalm 126
Isaiah 35:3-7
Luke 7:18-30

Sun., Dec. 23
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Micah 5:2-5a

Thurs., Dec. 13
Isaiah 12:2-6
Amos 6:1-8
2 Corinthians 8:1-15

Hebrews 10:5-10
Luke 1:39-45 [46-55]

Fri., Dec. 14
Isaiah 12:2-6
Amos 8:4-12

Luke 1:46b-55 or
Psalm 80:1-7

Mon., Dec. 24
Christmas Eve
Isaiah 62:6-12
Psalm 97 Titus 3:4-7
Luke 2:[1-7] 8-20

2 Corinthians 9:1-15

Sat., Dec. 15
Isaiah 12:2-6
Amos 9:8-15
Luke 1:57-66
Sun., Dec. 16
Third Sunday of Advent
Zephaniah 3:14-20
Isaiah 12:2-6

Philippians 4:4-7
Luke 3:7-18
Mon., Dec. 17
Isaiah 11:1-9
Numbers 16:1-19
Hebrews 13:7-17
Tues., Dec. 18
Isaiah 11:1-9
Numbers 16:20-35
Acts 28:23-31
Wed., Dec. 19
Isaiah 11:1-9
Micah 4:8-13
Luke 7:31-35
Thurs., Dec. 20
Psalm 80:1-7
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Hebrews 10:10-18
Fri., Dec. 21
Psalm 80:1-7
Isaiah 42:10-18
Hebrews 10:32-39

Tues., Dec. 25
Christmas Day
Isaiah 9:2-7
Psalm 96
Titus 2:11-14
Luke 2:1-14 [15-20]

Wed., Dec. 26
Psalm 148
2 Chronicles 24:17-24
Acts 6:1-7; 7:51-60

Thurs., Dec. 27
Psalm 148
Proverbs 8:32-36
John 21:19b-24

Fri., Dec. 28
Psalm 148
Isaiah 54:1-13
Revelation 21:1-7
Sat., Dec. 29
Psalm 147:12-20
1 Chronicles 28:1-10
1 Corinthians 3:10-17
Sun., Dec. 30
1 Samuel 2:18-20, 26
Psalm 148
Colossians 3:12-17
Luke 2:41-52
Mon., Dec. 31
Ecclesiastes 3:1-13
Psalm 8
Revelation 21:1-6a
Matthew 25:31-46

Revised Common Lectionary Daily Readings, copyright © 2005 Consultation on Common Texts. commontexts.org. Used by permission. This resource
may be reproduced by congregations for their own worship and educational activities. Provided by the Massachusetts Conference, United Church of
Christ – made possible by Our Church’s Wider Mission Basic Support and Fellowship Dues.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

~ December 2018 ~
Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
6a AA (UFH)
12 pm Hanging of the Greens Sanctuary

2
1st SUNDAY OF ADVENT
COMMUNION
6a AA (UFH)

3

4

5

6a AA (UFH)

Pastor John Day Off

7p Jubilee Ringers (Music
Room)

7:30a Violence Prevention
Committee (Vestsry)

7a Men's Group (Vestry)

8a Bible and Bagels
(Bruegger's Great Road)

6a AA (UFH)

6:45p AA (12 Step Men)
(Room 5)

10a Worship (Sanctuary)

6a AA (UFH)

6p Wonderful Wednesday
(UFH/K/V)

9a Coffee and Conversation
(Bruegger's Great Road)

7p Outreach (Vestry)

10
January Newsletter Deadline

8:30 Group (Vestry)

6a AA (UFH)

10a Worship (Sanctuary)

7p Jubilee Ringers (Music
Room)

6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor)

8

6a AA (UFH)

6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor)

2nd SUNDY OF ADVENT

7

6a AA (UFH)

8:30 Group (Vestry)

9

6

6a AA (UFH)

11

6a AA (UFH)

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg)
(UFH)

7:30p AA (UFH)

12
6a AA (UFH)

13
6a AA (UFH)

7:30a Women's Fellowship
7a Men's Group (Vestry)
Breakfast (Riverview9
Billerica)
6:45p AA (12 Step Men)
(Room 5)

14

15

6a AA (UFH)

Pastor John Day Off

8a Bible and Bagels
(Bruegger's Great Road)

6a AA (UFH)

9a Coffee and Conversation
(Bruegger's Great Road)

6a AA (UFH)

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg)
(UFH)

7:30p AA (UFH)

7p Cabinet (Vestry)

16
17
3rd SUNDAY OF ADVENT
BELL SUNDAY
6a AA (UFH)

18

19

20

22

6a AA (UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

Pastor John Day Off

7p Jubilee Ringers (Music
Room)

6:45p AA (12 Step Men)
(Room 5)

7a Men's Group (Vestry)

8a Bible and Bagels
(Bruegger's Great Road)

6a AA (UFH)

8:30 Group (Vestry)

10a Newsletter Folding
(Music Room)

10a Worship (Sanctuary)

9a Coffee and Conversation
(Bruegger's Great Road)

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg)
(UFH)

24

25

26

27

28

29

CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS

6a AA (UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

Pastor John Day Off

6a AA (UFH)

Office Closed

7a Men's Group (Vestry)

6a AA (UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

8a Bible and Bagels
(Bruegger's Great Road)

8:30 Group (Vestry)

Family Service - 4:00p

10a Worship (Sanctuary)

Candlelight Service - 9:00p

6:45p AA (12 Step Men)
(Room 5)

9a Coffee and Conversation
(Bruegger's Great Road)

7:30p NAMI (Room 4)

7:30p AA (UFH)

NATIVITY SUNDAY
6a AA (UFH)

6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor)

30

31
6a AA (UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

7:30p AA (UFH)

6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor)

23
4th SUNDAY OF ADVENT

21

6a AA (UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

8:30 Group (Vestry)
10a Worship (Sanctuary)
6:30p Prayer Group (Parlor)

11

6:30p AA (Beginner Mtg)
(UFH)

6a AA (UFH)

~ December Worship ~
December 2, 2018

10:00 am

Communion
1st Sunday of Advent

“Journey with Luke: It Starts with John”
Luke 1: 11-20, 67-79

December 9, 2018

10:00 am

2nd Sunday of Advent

Ms. Terry Gerrish Preaching

December 16, 2018

10:00 am

3rd Sunday of Advent
Bell Sunday

“Journey with Luke: My Soul Rejoices!”
Luke 1: 39-56

December 23, 2018

10:00 am

4th Sunday of Advent

“Nativity Sunday”

December 24, 2018

4:00 pm
9:00 pm

Family Service
Candlelight Service

“Instant Pageant”
“King of Shepherds”

December 30, 2018

10:00 am

Luke 2: 1-20

“Journey with Luke: Song of Simeon”
Luke 2: 22-35

Thank you for your help in publishing our newsletter on time. Our next Newsletter deadline is December 10, 2018
Our next mailing is December 19,2018. Please send you email articles to: fchurchb2@verizon.net. Thank you.

Please let us know if you change your address.
If you do not want to receive newsletters, check this box
and mail this page to us at the above address or email the
oﬃce at fchurchb2@verizon.net.
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